Approved Vaccines

Conditionally Approved vaccines*



Pfizer / BioNTech (Comirnaty) - Two Doses



Sinopharm vaccine - Two Doses



Moderna (SpikeVax) - Two Doses



Sinovac - Two Doses



AstraZeneca (Covishield / Oxford / Vaxzevria) Two Doses



Sputnik V - Two Doses



Jansen / Johnson & Johnson (only one dose)



Covaxin - Two Doses

Above is a list of approved and conditionally approved vaccines by the Ministry of Public Health:
1. *Serology Antibody test with a positive result is mandatory before travelling to Qatar for people with two
doses of a conditionally approved vaccines and 14 days after the second dose, in which case only the traveler
will be considered fully immune.
2. *People who have received two doses of a conditionally approved vaccine followed by one dose of Pfizer or
Moderna vaccine and after 14 days from the last dose will be considered fully immune.
3. Travelers who are fully immunized outside Qatar with a vaccine approved by the Ministry of Public Health
of Qatar are required to submit the original vaccine certificate and other supporting documents written in
Arabic or English proving that they have obtained the vaccine, as follows:
o The name of the traveler must be identical to that on the passport.
o Dose dates by vaccine type (one dose for Jansen vaccine and two doses for other vaccines).
o Type/name of vaccine.
o The serial number of the vaccine batch (if any).

Unvaccinated travelers


Entry is not allowed

Before arrival:



Conduct a negative PCR test within 72 hours before arrival to Qatar (All age groups)
Passengers with a conditionally certified vaccine must perform a Serology Antibody test before arriving in
Qatar and if the passenger is unable to take the test in the country of departure, the passenger must undergo
hotel quarantine for 7 days.

After arrival:


Conduct a PCR test at the quarantine hotel (All age groups).

